
Olympic Club grounds. This form ol ex-
ercise willjbe part of Hie preliminary
training of the football-players.

Atennis tournament is* soon to be in-
augurated, witha prize offered by the club
president.
"Following are the club's new officers:

.Horace Guittard, president; Arthur Hin-
ton, vice-president; Will Pabs\ secretary;
Dave Atkinson, treasurer; George Kear-
mann, captain; L. Jennings, lieutenant;
R. Ready, member at large.

BASEBALL.

The Oakland Reliance and the Sac-
ramento Gilt Edges Will Line

Up To-Day.
• To-day's game between the Sacramento
. Gilt Edges and the Oakland Reliance
\u25a0'.should prove lively and interesting. The

"Brewers" come down with the deter-
-. mination of retrieving their lost laurel?,

having lost to the Oaklanders a short time
ago. They will bring alone a special car-
load of rooters to encourage them on tovictory. The Reliance team are noted for
their heavy hitting and to-day's game

.should be no disappointment in that line.
The teams willlino up as follows:

Gilt i-.d-es. .Reliance.1»"*»u; Catcher . Wilson• .1 Hughe* lit n*»r. "'."..McLaliHennessey First bass MBKUire
Mnlth K«coiid base Stulz.isethercott.... Tiilrdbase DeauI. cthesd bhoitsi -p...

'
Lanze

W. Ungues Kight Held Xealon'
talker Left lien...

""
Doyle

Hanahan. Center fit-Id Mclntyre

On Sunday the Bushtiell Alerts will
have an opportunity to try their metal
against the OaKland Giants. Itis feared; that the youngsters from Alameda are
too light for the Reliance. The Alerts'

\u25a0 team has been strengthened by the ac-. quisition of "Lew" Hardy, one of the old-
./time California League' players. The
'.teams willline up as follows:'". Bushoell Alerts. Reliances.'\u25a0 liammo:.d Catcher. Wilson
.'.,Mo»kiaiau Pucher Doyle.. t'agan. First b.ise Ma^ulre
J B«nkln .' Second base muz-. BrockbofL Third b.i»e. Dean
•. Bchmeer Short Lange

Hatdie 1 tjtht field Xealon' -tr011.., Let; fl«ld Aliiwain. ilcKee Center held Mclu.yre

•.' A benefit game has been arrange I for
the late L. R. Rockwell's widow, which
will taKe place at the Pre«i*.iio athletic
grounds to-morrow. The Will & Fincks•
and the San Francisco Athletic Club have
generously volunteered their services, and
as the came is in a charitable cause a

r„ large gathering of the late manager's
friends is expected.

At Sixteenth and Folsom streets, Cali-
fornia League grounds

—
Sunday, August

29, 8:30 a. m.. Californias vs. Hearst Gram-
mars; 10 a. m, Arnold Brothers vs. Altos;
12. noon. Grand Rebublics vs. Burkes
team; 2:30 p.m. (San Francisco Dry Goods
Commercial League). Kohlberg, Strauss &
Frohmans vs. O'Connor &Moffats.

The National Stars will play the San
Rafael Jrs. at San Rafael;to-morruw."... The Pioneers would like to hear from
any team under 20 year* of age. Address
all challenges to Tom Hawkins, 439 Har-
riet street.

The Young Spauldings would like to
, hear from any team under 15 years of age.

Address challenges to Captain Michael
Raphael, -161 Clementina street.

COURSING.

Pu-pples and Saplings Running To-
Morrow at Ingleside.

There willba many a wail and many a
smile at Ingleside to-morrow. It being
liie last Sunday inthe month the coursing
is confined to puppies and saplings, and- the nominations show more "new ones"
than have been iun before on any one day
ihis year, Santa Clara County willshow
up two, Contra Costa County will bring
down one and there is a host from the
local kennels. The candidates seeming
•worthy of adherence are Rosette, Portia,

pperary Lass. Nel y B, Crystal, Theron,
Chiton I.ass, Cavalier, Alma, Capasnni,
Maud S and Sportsman in the puppy
event, and among the saplings Sweet
Mbafc*Koo Lawn, Sir Marmion, Pastime,
O'Grady and Gladiator.

Handball Games.
Handball games arranged for the tour-

nament which will be held to-morrow at

Phil P. van's court are
G. Hutchinson and P. Kelly vs. J. Slattery

and P. Hutchinson; D. hodgers and P. Ryan
vs M. McNeil and G. McDonald; J. White and
E. Toy vs. R.Mut thy and J. Lawless ;N.Ber-
ber cud L.Watermiiii vs. 1.. Hinz ana J. Pren-
dergas-,; .7. McEvely and D. Connelly vs. J.
Siaitery and C. Sullivan; J. C. Xealon and P.
Donnelly vs. T. F. Bonnet and E. Maloney.

DELAY FOR LAWRENCE.
Final Argument on the Writ

of Prohibition Again

Postponed.

Defendant in a Criminal Libel Case
Now Eeported to Be

Sick,

To-day at 10 o'clock A.m. was the time
fixed for the close of argument by counsel
for A. M.Lawrence on the demurrer to
the writ of prohibition issued by Judge
fceawell to restrain Police Judge Camp-

,bell from forfeiting Lawrence's bond.
Judge Wallace, last Monday, after he had
heard Grove L, Johnson's argument in

.support of the position that the Police
Judge had power to compel the attend-
ance of Lawrence and had listened to A.
J. Ciunies statements that the law did
not require the defendant's presence in

'•court, adjourned the hearing until to-day.
Notice was given them that the case
would be decided to-day. Yesterday A.

•J. Clunie sought further delay on the
ground that his associate. Garret McEner-
ney, was engaged elsewhere. Mr. John-
son would not consent to the delay.

When Judge Wallace was informed that
Lawrence was sick he sugges ed that the

„ trial in the Police Court would not be
hastened by an immediate decision on
the demurrer. Mr. Johnson asked Mr.
Civ i.f Lawrence was' really sick and

-. unable to appear in court, and inreply it
was said that the defendant was sick as
represented. Consent 'or postponement

..until next Friday was then given.. The law distinctly provide* that wit-
nesses must be examined in the presence
"of the defendant, yet the point it raised
that Lawrence as a defendant has the
rjL-ht to waive the privilege of being pres-
ent at his own examination on the charge

.of criminal libel. Every twist and turn of„ the law and the practice is invoked to
keep Lawrence out of the Police Court. It
is reported that Lawrence was hurt by' falling from a bicycle the other night and-
will not be able to get out for several
weeks. _

• s
Stole a Shirt Stud.

James Spencer, who claims to be a barber
recently from Roslyn, Canada, was arrested
by Detective Hurry Reynolds and Policeman
Stanton Thursday night and detainei arbi-
trarily until yesterday morning, when a charge
of grindlarceny was placed against him. The
alleged offmse occurred in the great crowd
which was pouring outof Woodward's Pavilion
after the prizefights. Victor de Martini,the
interpreter, claimed he detected Spencer in
the act of unscrewing a diamond stud mm
the interpreter's shirt front. Da Martini
called the attention of a friend who was with
him to the incident, and the friend glancing
at his own shirt front discovered his sparkler
had vanished. Detective Reyno.ds and Police-
man Stanton were notified aud the man was
taken into custody. En route he was seen to
take some article from his vest and throw it
atvav. The officers believe this to have been
the missing gem.

Sanborn, Vail & Co.. have Just received
their new" leather goods for fall trade, includ-
ingpurses, pocketbooke, card and letter cases,
billhooks, valises, handbag* and picture-
frames. Playing-card«, came counters, prizes,
scorecards,etc., are sola from this department.*

STAR SPRINTER
FOR STANFORD

Washington's Fastest Run-
ner Will Enter as a -

Freshman.

"Eddie" of Tacoma,
the Unbeaten Hero of Many-

Victories.

Is a Little Fellow, but Always Does
the Hundred in Ten and a

Fifth Seconds.

Stanfoid has drawn an 'athletic prize
among the incoming freshmen. He is
Edward W. Dickson, the greatest amateur
sprinted of the State of Washington.

Young Dickson, familiarly known as
•'Eddie" Dickson, is a native of New York
City, where he was born twenty years aro.
For the last nine years he has lived in
Tacoma.

The
- remaikable thing about him &s a

fast runner is his diminutive size. He is
but 5 feet 3J^ inches in height and weighs
only 120 pounds.

Atone time he was a star pitcher among

the boys oi Tacoma. In 1895 he first
turned his attention } to sprinting. He
fellinto the hands of an old professional
athlete and newspaper man, who was not
discouraged by the boy's unpromising size.

In his first season be astonished his
friends by winning a novice race in time
faster than eleven seconds. Last year he
came out as a flyer and won eleven firsts.

He has competed in twenty-two events
and has. won nineteen, taken second place
inone and lost two. His two and omy

defeats were in novice races when he was
a green beginner, and the race in which
he got only second place he was beaten
out by a man wiih a six-yard handicap. >

Dickson has never yet been beaten from
scratch, nor has he been forced hard at
the finish. In every event but the two
novice races and one other he was the
scratch man.

Ailof his races, including heats, have
invariably been tun in the excellent time
oi 10 1-5 seconds; the t me made this year
by Drum, Berkeley's star sprinter in the
intercollegiate field-day. His Dest per-

formance" in the 220-yard sprint, several
time» repeated, is 26 1-5 seconds, which is
also the st.mo as Drums winning time.

His choice, however, is the 100-yard
event. Those who have seen him init be-
lieve that with proper handling and a bet-
ter track than the usually poor oaths he
has been accustomed to he should be able
to do the distance ineven time.

On July 17 last, in the interstate meet
at Portland, Or., he was Washington's
star representative. He won the lOu-yard
de.sn in10 1-5 seconds, coast record time,
and the 220-yar; dash in 23 1-5 seconds,
equaling tne Pacific Northwest record in
both events. Both races were easy for
him.

Dickson willenter Stanford as a regular
freshman, as he has spent some time in
Puget Sound University.

1hough this will be the first hint Stan-
ford has of his coming, Dickson will,be-
cause of his repeated and consistent per-
formances, be looked upon as a good run-
ning mate lor Captain" "Johnnie" Brun-
ton and a formidable opponent for Drum
of the University of California.

**
Eddie n Dickson, Washington's

Star Sprinter, Who Wiil
Enter Stanford and Op-
pose Drum of Berkeley*

SCHOOL CHILDREN'S TRAINING
Their Muscles to Be Developed Under

:7 '-""-" Scientific Rules.

More attention than usual willbe given
this year to physical culture In the public
schools of this City. Professor George S.
Miebling, assisted oy Professor Stahl, has
now begun his work in the public
schools in real earnest. They will teach
the system of culture practiced in the
regular army, though it willbe presented
to the pupils in a modified way. Speak-
ing of the matter yesterday Professor
Miehlingsain :'

Itis a well-known fact that a moderate
amount of physical culture works won-
ders with school children, enabling them
the better to discharge their duties' as stu-
dents. The system which we are about to
institute in a thorough way in all the
schools willdevelop the trunks, arms and
legs of the pupils. We have lung exer-
cises, arm exercises, and everything you
can imagine for the benefit of the entire
system.

"Our exercises are divided into six sec-
tions/covering movements for .the de-
velopment of the hands, trunk, leg-, feet
and lungs. We shall visit all the schools
by turn and do all in our power to make
the Dupils so proficient that it willbe a
pleasure lor them to exercise and a great
oenctit to their health."

WILLBUILD A
TRINITY TOWN

Founder of Prospective
Coffeeville Here Com-

pleting Plans.

Dance Hall, Saloons, Hotel and
Store Soon to Be Con-

structed.

Continuous Inrush of a Desirable
Element to the New Mining

District.

E. T. Casey, the founder of the new
town of Coffeeville, in the heart of the
gold region of Trinity County, is at the
Palace Hotel. He came here to arrange
for the construction of buildings on the
townsite, which embracas eighty acres,
owned by George L. Carr, son of the
founder of the neighboring town of Carr-
ville. He is also here to consult with the
Southern Pacific officials relative to tho
proposed new and direct stage line from
Delta, on the railroad, west to Coffeeville,
a project which an agent of the railroad
company is now on the ground carefully
consideiing. His report is expected to-
day.
Itis already known that only ten miles

of actual roadway requires to be built for
this route, as a good many miles of fair
wagon roads are directly available. Ifthe
gap over tbe hills cannot be closed soon
by a regular road it is proposed to estab-
lish a pack train across the hills for those
ten miles, and, supplementing this with
the two disconnected wagon roads, to
carry all freight to Coffeeville direct from
the railroad at Delta.

The site of Coffeeville is in one of the
most picturesque districts of Trinity
County. It has already been surveyed
and divided into blocks, containing alto-
gether 900 lots.'.

Tne founder of the town is a compara-
tive stranger to that region, but he has
had experience in boom mining towns.
He will work in co-operation with Mr.
Carr, the owner of the :-ite.

The flrst buildings to be constructed
wiil be a hotel, a dance hall, two saloon
buildings and general merchandise store.
The dance hall, Mr. Casey explains, is a
necessity ina mining camp.

Already there are two sawmills at CoT-
feeville and a third is soon to be erected.

Men began yesterday hauling lumber to

Coffeeville for the new buildings. There
are over 12000 men prospecting in the neigh-
borhood ami mote are arriving daily. On
Wednesday there were 179 arrivals and
only thirteen departures, some of whom
intended soon to return.

The founder of Coffefivilleis much tin-
couraged by the prospects of developing
in; slioit order a thriving mining tuin

based on a desirable class of people.

MRS. ABELL'S CLAIM.
Argument in the Case Begun

in the Circuit Court Before
Judge Morrow.

ILawyer Cannon Contends That Gen-
eral Dimond Was Unduly

Influenced.

The argument in the case of the Perm
Mutual Life Insurance Company against
me Union Trust Company was begun be-
fore United States Circuit Judge Morrow
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Cannon, on behalf of Mrs. Theresa
Abell, who claims the proceeds of a $10,000
policy on the life of the late General W.
H. Dimond, opened the argument, and
contended that great affection existed be-
tween the general and Mrs. Abell, and
that this fact was an evidence that undue
influence had been used to induce the
general to revoke the assignment of the
policy that he had made to Mrs. Abell.
The deceased died only a few months
afterward, he having suffered for a long
time from heart trouble, and in his then
mental and physical codiiion it was easy
for him to be mads a victim ofinterested
persons, the argument of the speaker be-
ing to the effect that the general had been
guided in his action by persons withulte-
rior motives. 3!' '/•'\u25a0'.

Those persons, he asserted, had the gen-
eral completely under their power and
control. Dr. Rosenthal exercised the
greatest influence over the deceased. The
doctor was ni* medical adviser and could
say to him, "Yon have heart disease, ani
if you do not refuse to see Mrs. Abell a
meeting may excite you and you'll drop
dead." Mr. Cannon said that the testi-
mony would bear out his assertion that
that remark had been made in all proba-
bility.

Several extracts from Dr. Rosenthal's
testimony were rend to strengthen the in-
ferences of the speaker. "Iadvised him,''
sad the doctor, "not to allow any insur-
ance on his life inher favor as long as she
was inimical to your interests." Another
part of the doctor's testimony was read
wherein he told how General Diniond had
intended to leave Mrs. Abell $200 per
month and how he, the Uocto-, had in-
duced the genercl to cut this sum down to
$1125 per month.
Itwas contended also that Dr. Rosen-

thal had attempted to poison the mind of
the deceased when he said that the gen-
eral by making Mrs. Abell a money allow-
ance mightbe unwittingly contributing
to the support of some older man at some
future time. The a< ctor in his testimony
admitted that he had advised the eneral
to] the effect that inasmuch at Mrs. Abell
had threatened to kill the general, he
should take away all the insurance that
he possibly couli. *.\u25a0 \u0084

*

These facts, admitted under oath by the
doctor, were cited as proof that he had
exercised undue influence over the mind
and actions of tbe deceased.

Horace G. Piatt wilibegin his argument
at 11a. m. on September 7.

To-Day'* Wasp.
Today's Wasp contains more sprightly com-

ment oa local happenings than any other
paper in the City. Comment is the .Wasp's
specialty and every paragraph U either a
morsel to be digested and remembered or

ii,-tied at and repeated. Do notoverlook the
cartoon of "Will Sniasner" Curtis, the cele-
brated lawyer in the Fair case; also a cartcoti
of Joaquin Milier crossing th* Chllcoot Pass.
The cartoon depleting the death of William J.
Bryan, the free silver apostle, is alone worth
the price of the paper. Otuer Illustrations
cud beautllul halt-tones are scattered through-
out the paper. ;;.;.::

. *—
\u2666

—
»

Lawyer Kiordau Gets His Fee.
Judgment wag given by Judge Hcbbard yes-

terday in favor of Attorney Thomas D. Rlor-
dan and against * M. J. Howell ana wife for
$1050, on account of professional services as
attorney when the charge of counterfeiting
was pending against one of the deiendants.
A verdict of acquittal was secured and then
Mr. Riordan was compelled to sue for his fee.

» 0 \u25a0»

"Mission Park" swindle expose in to-day's
Star.

•

EUROPE IS
CONTENTED

Charles Carpy of San Fran-
cisco Speaks of Its

Prosperity,

Thinks That the Wave Is
Gradually- Moving in This

Direction.

Says That the fiecent Rainstorms in
Europe Affected the Wheat

Crop There.

Charles Carpy, a capitalist of this City,
living at 2632 California street, who has
been on a five months' tour throughout
Europe, returned last Sunday. When
questioned concerning his trip he said:
"There is contentment throughout all
Europe. Prosperity is general, and I
think the wave there is gradually moving

this way. Extensive manufacturing is
being carried on there, and taken all in all
tnere is nothing to complain of. Ivisited
all the principal cities inFrance, Germany
and Austria. .. While there harvesting was
at its height, and the wheat crops looked
to me to be exceedingly large, but the
rainstorms which visited the country after
my departure may account for the scarcity
of wheat which has been reported. I
think the statement that America has all
foreign countries at a disadvantage as far
as wheat is concerned has been slightly
overdrawn, but without doubt' America
willset the prices to a certain extent. I
noticed while there that Europeans are
inclined tooveicharge all visiting Ameri-
cans, but for what reasons Iam unable to
state.

"The accomodations in hotels are far
superior here to those there and the man-
ner of railroad travel is more comfortable.
Iam of the opinion that the whole civil-
ized world willsoon be in a better condi-
tion financially. The big gold discoveries
and the unheard of price of wheat will
greatly benefit America, and the renewed
confidence among business men is some-
thins; not to be overlooked. Inoticed in
New York that there are an unusually
large number of business blocks for rent
or for sale, a thing which does not hap-
pen in Europe at the present time, lam
in favor of protection and am positive
that a benefit will be derived from that
direction.

"Europe is contented with her condi-
tion, and Isee no reason for anything
else. Americans willsoon be inthe same
condition, if the present state of affairs
willcouut for anything. Ienjoyed my
trio, but am perfectly satisfied to return
home to California with her many charms
which mate life worth living."

HER DAUGHTER MISSING.
Sir*. Ine Stewart of Sucrainento'Makes

a Grave Charge Against a Special \u25a0

Officer.
Complaint was made to the California

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children by Mrs. Ine Stewart yeatarday,
that her daughter is missing and that she
has good reason to believe she is in this
City. Mrs. Stewart is from Sacramento
and is staying at the What Cheer House,
on Commercial street.

She asserts that her daughter, who is
both youthful and handsome, was brought
here about the first of the present month
by Special Officer Healv of Sacramento,
and that he refuses to tell her what he did
with the girl. On July 30, Mrs. Stewart
says, her daughter went across into Yolo
County to v.sit a family of the name of
Reed.

*
When she failed to return the

mother grew frightened and wont in
search of her. Prom a friend she says
she ascertained that the girl had come
here with the officer in question. The
society willinvestigate the matter.

A DISTILLERY RELEASED.
Zicovich Compromise* With the Gov-

ernment and Saves ilia Estab-
lishment.

A few weeks ago the winery and brandy
distillery of G. Zicovich at Santa Clara
were seized by the United States Marshal
on a charge of violating the revenue laws
by removing a quantity of brandy lrom
the distillery to his re-idence without
notifying the revenue official*. The plant
and stock were valued at $50,000, and Mr.
Z covlch was in a fair way to be- ruined
should the Government enforce the pen-
alty, which is the confiscation and sale of
the property of the qffender.

He showed, however, on the investiga-
tion, that he had not been guilty of any
intent to disobey the law, and that the
brandy had not been- removed by his or-
ders, but through a mistake of his orders
by an employe. .-".^ v*

;„»
Upon this showing the authorities at

Washington ordered the di'til ry to be
released on the payment by Z.covicn of
$344 cost* and $100 penal :•",;'

CORONER'S INQUESTS.
Two Verdict* of Suicide and One of

Ail ca to the l-.ailroad.

The Coroner's jury yesterday returned
verdicts 01 suicide in the cases of G. B.
Snodgrass of 124 Sixth street, and 0. H.
Becker of 835 Fillmore. The former came
to his deatu by shooting and the latter by
taking arsenic. Inthe case of Mrs. Helena
dchrader the jury rendered a verdict that
the deceased met her death accidentally
by being run over by a train ot Southern
Pacific cars while crossing a trestle bridge
at Thirtieth street, .between Dolores and
Chenery. The verdict concluded as fol-
lows: ;..*£:V;C<.'. '~''~tf'--

"We also recommend that the railroad
company take better ptecautions to pre-
vent people from crossing sa.a bridge.", 0

None ot the witnesses saw the deceased
on the bridge. Mrs. Welsh, a ne.gbbor,
testified that she did not hear the locomo-
tive whistle. Mrs. Yates of San Jose tes-
tified that she saw a big dog on the track
and that the engineer whistled to scare
the dog, as she thought. :'":;'/\u25a0•?*

HOTEL THIEVES BUSY.
The Marechal Ni-ei Has Us HflomiBan-

sacked by Some Professionals.
The proprietor of.the Marechal Niel

Hotel and his guests have been very much
annoyed during the past lew months by
the uninvited presence of some of the
light-fingered fraternity bo managed to

visit the rooms during the abseuci of the
roomers.

' , v,
- >~

Those visits were productive of reward
so far as the thieves were, concerned, as
in evcrv instance property was taken,
in some casts of considerable value.
Jewelry and clothing were the principal
articles taken.
.The losses were reported to the police,

and a watch has been placed on the notel,
so that when the burglars make their
next visit they will get a most genial
reception. ... . ~.

Other hotels and lodging-houses in this
section of the City have proof that there
are dishonest people in that portion of
the fashionable metropolis.

BOONE MAY
NOW TESTIFY

Inventor Bowers Withdraws
Objections to the Law-

yer's Competency.

Opens the Door and ,Throws
Down the Gauntlet to His

Former Adviser,

Judge Morrow Grants Leave ,to Ee-
open a Case and Let Boone

Tell All.

John H. Miller and Crittenden Thorn-'
ton, counsel for Alphonzo B. Bowers in
the proceedings brought by Bowers to
have John L.Boone disbarred for unpro-
fessional conduct, filed a document Thurs-
day afternoon in the United States Cir-
cuit Court, which will expedite the ex-
pected developments in the case. Itwill
be remembered that Boone in his answer
to Bowers' complaint averred that in 1892
Boone and Bowers were together one day
in tie rooms of the Master in. Chancery,
and that while they were examining a
model of the Bowers dredger a piece of
the model broke off and fell to the floor.
Bowers put the piece into bis packet and

jsaid: ''That's ail right, we won't say any-
thing about it."

The answer proceeds to state further,

that after that episode Bowers testified
that the model was in the same condition
it was before the patent was applied for.
There is another allegation as to a remark
made to the effect that if the circumstance
of the broken model ever lecame known
on the outside it would deieat the Bowers
patent. The document filed yesterday by
Bowers' -attorneys reads like a challenge
and defiance, and is as lollows:

In the Circuit Court of the United States in
and for the Ninth Circuit and Northern Dis-
trict ot California, Alphonzo B.Bowers, com-
plainant, vs. ban Francisco Bridge Company,
respondent.
I,Alphonzo B.Bowers, complainant in the

above-entitled suit, do hereby stipulate and
agree that the submission of this case beset
aside and the same be reopened for further
testimony in the respect hereinafter indicated
aud that John L.Boone, latelymy solicitor
and counsel i:i this suit, may be called as a
witness for the respondents herein, and may
testily all and

-
concerning the matters set

in tiiinhis answer in the proceeding in this
court entitled '-Iv the matter of John L.
Boone, attorney and counsolor-at-law." hereby-
waiving all objection to said Boone on ac-
count of lack of comp.'teney. Provided, how-
ever, that counsel lor respondent shall indi-
cate their acceptance of this stipulation and
permission within five days from the dale
nereof and shall proceed to take such testi-
mony within ten days thereafter.

A. Bowers, Complainant.
John 11. Miller.:*,

solicitor for Complainant.
Dated August 20, 1897.
Yesterday morning Judge Morrow made

an order vacating the submission of the
case of Bowers vs. the San Francisco
Bridge Company and giving leave to

Bowers to examine Boone under oath be-
fore the Master in Chancery within fifteen
days, Bowers to have five days' time
thereafter in which to produce evidence
inrebuttal. .'r -*

-\u0084
The following is the preamble to the

order:
_ ...... .\

Whereas, It has been made to appear to
the court that John L. Boone Esq., an attor-
ney and solicitor of this court and formerly
solicitor and counsel of the complainant la
this suit, has charged and alleged ina certain
paper writing on filn in the records of this
court, that Alphonzo B.Bovvers, the complain-
untherein, id sometime in the year 18'.»2 in
the room of the Maxtor of Chancery of this
court, in the presence of the said John L.
Boone Esq., mutilate and deface a certain
model of no invention upon which this suit i*»
based, and has withheld all know ledge rf
such act from this court until after the sub-
mission of this court tor its decision, and
whereas the said Alphonzo B. Bowers has
filed in this court a stipulation agreeing to
set aside the submission of this cause forde-
cision and waving the lack 01 competency of
the gala Boone to testify as a witness herein,
provided that the decision of this cause bo
not unduly delayed thereby.

BENNETT GAINS A POINT.
Motion for Nonsuit by the Board of

Education Denied.

C. W. Bennett gained a temporary ad-
vantage over the Board of Education in
Judge Hebbard's court yesterday. Mr.
Bennett sought to prevent the board from
throwing Prang's system of drawing out
of the public schools of this City for the
purpose of allowing the substitution of a
rival series.

The point made by the plaintiff was
that the Prang system was adopted less
than four years ago, and that it is illegal
for the board to change textbooks in any
particular branch of elucation within
the time here indicated, and that even
then the intention of the board to make
such change must bo properly advertised.

Atthe conclusion of the testimony for
the plaintiff a motion for a nonsuit was
made by the defend-in and the matter
was taken under advisement for several
days. Yesterday a deci-ion was handed
down denying the application for a non-
suit, the restraining or ler hitherto made
was continue! in force and further hear-
ing was postponed until October 4.

Disappeared InBloomers.
Mrs. de Bnrgh of 10 Lnskie street appealed

to Colonel Parnell, secretary of the California
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil-
dren, yesterday, and said that her daughter
May, "aged seventeen years, left home last
Saturday with the statement that she was go-
ing to take a. ride on the rosd with a bloomer
party. She hits not been heard of since. The
society will investigate. • . ;. :X",':-v-.:
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RAILROAD TRAVEL:

SOITUKK.iI I'AtiUlf t'OJIPAinr.
IrACiritiHYKTKM.)

Imink Ifisv-piiikli»r«' ••«•*' to -arrive Ml
MAN ritANC'iNVo. :\u25a0-\u25a0

(Main Line, Foot ofMarket Street)
_^

leave
—

From Atr.i-ST 15, 1897.
—

arhivm

*0:O(»a Niles, ban Jose and Way stations... s*'5
*'

7:OOa Benicia, Suisun and Sacramento ... 10:4»A
7:«Oa Marysville,Orotilleand Redding via

Woodland 5 a?I
7:00aVacaville and Rumsey »:*»<»r

7:30.v Martinez, San Ramon, Vallejo.Napa,
Calls-toga and Santo Rosa

°:
i-P

8:<»0a Atlantic Express, Ogilen aud East.. .- Maf
MsttOANiles, San Jose, Htooktou, lone,

Sacramento, Marysville, Chico,—
*
-

-.:\u25a0- Teliama and Red Itluff
'
I.1

'
•8::tO,-. Peters, Miltonand Oakdale *<ilap

9:«M»A New Orleans Mxpress.Merced. Fresno,
BakcralicM, Santa llurliara, los
AncclcK, Doming, El Paso, New
tirleaus and East.... ••••••.• I*l*'

0:00 a Vallejn. Martinez, Merced and 4
Fresno ,18:18?

•l:00r Sacramento River Htoamers , "J**®*l:30pMartines Way Stations 78-13P
2:OOr Livormore, Mendota, Hanford and

Visalia .4:13?
4:00

-
Martinez, Sail Ramon. Vallejo,

Napa, •/'ulisloiia, El Verano and _
Hants Rosa .' J:l3a

4:00

-
Benicia, AViutera, Woodland,

Knightslanding, Marysville, «>i-o-. viiloami Sacrament
,

2:7'*A

-1.-SOp Xiies, Tracv and Stcc!:ton <:lOP
4:3«

-
Lathrop, Modesto, Jierced. Ray-

mond (for Yoscniitc), Fresno,
ftio;..ve (for dsbur*?). Santa
llarliara and l.on Angeles \u25a0 Ti*l3A

4:30p Santa Ke Route, antic Elpress
• . forMojavo and juast !!?r

6:OOi- r.nropcaii Mail,Ofideii and East.... Z.
*

8:«Oi- lluywards, Kilisand San Jose .:4.Ta
t8:«0i- Vallojo i7i43p
8:00 1- Oregon Express, Sacramento, Marys-

ville, Redding, I'oitlttiid. Pugot
:^ Sound and i::i.-.t 7:43 A*

SAN LttAMJUM AM» IIAI'WAKDn LUtAL.
(Foot of ilarket Street^

"*t'6:OOA "I ( 7:15 a
8:00 a Melrose, Seminary Park,

I
:{-A

10.0ot Fltclibarg,yimliurst, SiJisa
1:00 a Sau Leandro, South Kan

,
?:!5P

M£SS Leandro, Estudlllo, {JJIS
i»:0Op > Lorenzo. Cherry .- -I 'i1

*''
4:00p \u25a0-'---X- . «stJsp
3:00p

**\u0084d 6*15?
3:30p Hajwards. L:4

.*
v

7:»0p •**•'
8*00? iRuns through toNUes. ,j!g*

ttn:iSrj ,FromK"
M

- Ittlg;;:";
SANTA CRUZ I»l\lnl<>> (.Narrow t.augej.

(Foot of Market Street.)

IY:43aSanta Cruz Excursion, Santi Cruz
and Principal Way Stations JBiosp

8:13 a Ne\v;iil!,t.'tnleivill.-,S:iii.lo»e,Fclton,
RoulderCreek.SantaCruzandWay
Stations ...•• 50i'

•2:13p Newark, (.'entt-rvilU-, San Jose. New
Alma-den, l-'clton, lloulder Creek,
Santa Cruz and Princiiial Way
Stations •• J2*s2A

4il3i- San .lose and Olenwood *
„„*

T14:15p Felton and Santa Cruz §»:^Qa~
CREEK ROUTE FERRY.

From FRiSCISCU— Foot of Market Street (Slip 8)—
•7:16 9:00 ll:00*.u. ]1.00 •*2:03 )3:0O

•4:00 t= :00 •6:00r.M.
/romOllUllD— Foot ofBroidwaj.—"6:oo 8:00 10:00a.m.

$12:00 *1:00 t2:00 *3:00 t4:CO *5:00p.M.

COAST DIVISION (TliiitlA Townscml Sta.)

*6:33aSan Jose and Way Stations (New
Almaden Wednesdays 0n1y)....... 1:80?

17:30aSunday Excursion for San Jose,
. Santa Cruz, Pacific Grove and

Princiiial Way Stations.... JB:33p
OiOOa San Jose, Trea i'liius, Hants Cruz,

Pacilic Grove, Paso Rubles, San
Luis Obispo, Guadalupe, Surf and

~
principal Way Stations 4:15p

10:40aSan Jose and Way Stations 2:i5A
. 11:30 aBan Jose and Way Stations 3:3©?

*g:3op San Mateo, Redwood, Menlo Park,
Santa Clara, San .lose, Gilroy.
Hollister, Santa Cruz, Salinas, " -
Monterey and Pacilic drove afOisOA

I •S-.lSp San Jose, SautaCruz, Pacilic Grove
and Way Stut ions ••\u25a0"••'•

*<s»"r
1 •4:18p SanJoseaml Principal Way Stations *|152 A

•SjOOp San Jose and Principal Way Stations 8:»*A
5:30p San .Toso and PrincipalWay Stations "8:00*
0:»0p San Jose and Way Stations

•
2:5«A

til:I^l-San Jos»i and Way Stations 7»3Q?
Morning. F for Afternoon.

•Sundays excepted. J Sundays enly. t Saturdays only
ftMonday, Thursday and Saturday nights only.

ITSaturdays and Sundays. 6Sundays and Mondays.

[T \u25a0W iyi SANTA FE

ffWifH PACIFIC
P^fflflial RAILROAD,

!\u25a0—\u25a0\u25a0

—
\u25a0\u25a0^—

——
*^—**

Trains leave from and arrive at Market,

street Carry.

SANTA FFEXPRESS
VIADIRECT LINE—LEAVES DAILY 4:30

p. m.:arrives dally 6:15 p. it. Palaoe Pullman
IDrawing-room, also moJerc upholstered Tourist[ Sleeping Cars, Oakland cler to Chicago, viaKan-

sas City. Annex Cars forDenver and st Lou
Santa Fe Express via Los Angeles— Leaves dally

9a. m.;arrives dally7:45 a. is.
Boston Excursions via Kansas City, Chicago,

Montreal and the While .Mountains leave every
Tuesday. . \u25a0..-.'»*.., *-,*...i ;.;T

The best railway from California to the East.
New rails, new ties, nodust, interesting scenery,
and go d meals inHarvey s dining-rooms.

San Frincisco Ticket Office—644 Mar-
ket street. Chronicle Building. Tale-
phone Main 1531.

Oakland— Broadway.——
\u25a0\u25a0

——•

KORTH PACIFIC COAST RAILROAD
(Via Sausalito .Parry).-

-| from Ban Francisco, Commencing . May %1891
WEEKDAYS.

for Mill Valley and ban Rafael-7too, •8:1
I «9:4(i. 11:.10 a. it.. *1:45. 3:-", 4:00. s:l*.
I •H:Oo. 6:30 P. M. \. i., *

Extra trips forBan Rafael on Mondays, Wednes-

days and Saturdays ac 11 -.30 v. it.

SUNDAYS.
For MillValley and San Rafael— *B:oo, "9:00

•10:110. 11:00. 11:30 a. m.;1:0'J. **1:45 «a:3O.
•4:00, 5:30,6:45. 11:00 P. *. „,,.„„

11:00 a M.does no-, run to San Rafael; 6:30 and

11:00 P. v.do not run to MillValley..

Trains marked "run to San Quentin.
THROUGH TRAINS. ;• J-'.V

TIOO a. St. weekdays for Casadero and way sta-
tions; 1:45 r.'M.- Saturdays for Casadero and
way stations: 8:00 .\. it.hundays for Casadero
and ay stations; 9:00 a. U. .-suiiOays iar JoJI

i iiJtsr vs and VAX aUtifwia.

"'
-:--\u25a0 *-.::» ''''-\u25a0\u25a0"' « \u25a0 NEW TO-DAY.ttf&£-'\u25a0* \u25a0

TICKET) UP ON BEOADWAY/
*

A True Incident. Awoman was picked upinthe street inanunconscious con-
ditionand hurried to the nearest hospital. Onexamination her body was found
to be covered withsores caused by the hypodermic injection of morphine. _

This mere wreck of a woman had once held an honorable and lucrative
-p. ,^ \u25a0 4tS&*L.-'' position in a large publishing house in

y^^sibi I^VStead of taking rest and medical treat-.

&A\W%X\.^™S&^arlAj \i V ment
-

s ***ie resorted to the stimulus of

aJ A IJ B m fimrTJW- "~

\ ercc
* that her primary trouble was

iAV $ \mmßb&sßUk /an a^ ect ion of the womb, which

i \l\ M / cou^ readily have been cured in

v** jBKffiJMBMffIBJB-^ M̂l\\v*a vere pains in the back, the terrible

S^^^^sfSSrWSSSs^ T headaches, the constant sense of
:*^^^muw /i^nßaHnilrli' fullness, soreness and pain in the

2B&wfflr~£w^*S&PI'llv( Pelyie region, she had used Lydia

j^/ns®!m§£l 'VjKi tftf^t TMirm Potlll<;i'ilwould have dissolved and

nil Passec^ °ff that polypus in the

*&!«.*^"^Vr womb, and to-day she would have
'j&t^Etig£&£y>,^^\ V been a well woman sitting in her

*!s[&/JL^^ jtP\h Ti^L "*^^ Why willwomen let themselves
''^^*£&S^S£2*^- \u2666^^^v^-**^ £° -**11 this way? Itseems passing

_J^^__\f^^=^^^t^^ ta
y

strange that a woman likethis one,

s^^S*1
" """^

so highly educated, and so well placed, should have de-
~Tj*/ pended on morphine, instead of seeking a radical cure.

There is no excuse for any woman who suffers
—

she need not go without
help. Mrs. Pinkham stands ready to help any woman her address is
Lynn, Mass. Write to her; it willcost you nothing. Inthe meantime get a
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at the nearest drug
store. The followingletter from one of your sisters willencourage you:

Mrs. Bertha Lehrman, No. 1 Erie St., 27th Ward, Pittsburg, Pa., writes
to Mrs. Pinkham: "Ican hardly find words with which to thank you for
what you have done for me. Isuffered nearly seven years with backache
and sideache, leucorrhoea, and the worst forms of womb troubles."

Doctors failed to dome any good. Ihave taken four bottles of L3 dia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and one box of Liver Pills, and used one
package of Sanative Wash, and now can say Iam welland have been stead-
ily,gaining . flesh; am stouter and heartier now than Ihave been for
years. £am recommending your Vegetable Compound to my friends. Again
Ithank you for the good health Iam enjoying. ,•.-'-;•-;

\Burden \
£^£SB£CBKg2&2I ML *T*S -ffftflsf 4% \u25a0

[^pBrand
ICondensed MilkI% HAS NO EQUAL AS if% An Infant food. »

"INFANTHEALTH"sent >
B FREE .;on Application. C
V NewVork Condensed MilkCo.my B \u25a0

MADE ME A MAN
I*<22*. AJAXTABLETS POSITIVELYCURE

tf £j m ALX.Nervous Diseases— -Foiling Mem-'
¥4 «s«i ory,Impotency, Sleeplessness, etc., caused§AJAX

TABLETS POSITIVELYCURE
ALLA'ervous Diseases— Failing Mem-
ory,Impotency, filosplessness, etc., caused
1j;- Abuse or other JL^-cces&es and Indis-

A •wfi^yi cretions. They quirkly and surely. V "21 restore Lost Vitalityin old or young, and
fit aman forstudy, business or marriage.

>^d^S!,Prevent Insanity and Consumption if
taken intime. Their use shows immediato improve-
ment and effects a CURE where oil Other fail In-
sist upon having the. genuine Ajax Tablets. They
have cored thousands and wil1cure you. Wo give apos-
itive-written guarantee to effect a cure CO ¥2; in
each cuso or refund the money. Price wU WIViper
package; or six pkges (full treatment) for i'2J-">. Bymail,inplainwrapper, upon receipt of price. Circular*""•

AJAX REMEDY CO., H"X'T?.? *
For sale In San Francisco by Owl rirtiel'o. 1128

Market -.Leipnltz »tto, 250gutter; No I'ercentaga
Pharmasy, 9o:-l Market, anil tieo. Dahlbender 4
Co, 214 Kearny St.

RAILROAD TRAVEL.

SMFRARCISCO &NORTH PA-
CIFIC RAILWAY CO.

Tiburon Ferry— Foot of Market

San Francisco to San Rafael.

WEEK DAYS-7-.30, 9:00. 11:00 a.m.: i»:3\
8:30, 6:10, 6:30 p.m. Thursdays— Extra trla
at11:80 p. at. Saturdays— Extra trlpa at I:SJ
and 11-.30 p. at.

6UKDAYS-S:00, 9:3% 11:00 *.is.; 1:34 3:3ft
6:00, 0:20 P. it.':;

%an liufanl to «s-»'*i Franoinco.
WEEK PAYS-6:10. 7:50, 9:20. 11:10 s. *•

12:45, 3:40, 6:10 p. U, Saturdays— Extra trips
at 1:55 p. M. and 6:35 p. *.

SUNDAYS— 8:10, 9:40, 11:10 a. m.; l:i/i,3:4%
6:00, 6:25 P. M.

Between HanFrancisco and Scbuetsen Park sama
schedule as above.

Leave inefTw*- I Arrive
Ban Francisco.

Jun "l3
'

San 1
"
1
"1010*

Days. [ days.
te,tlMtM>tt era-

| Days.Days. | pays. "e»»n« t»0'»- PAYa. | DAYa.
7:30 am 8:00 am Novato, 10:40 am 8:40 AM
8:30 r« 9:30 am Petaluma, 6:10 pmj10:25 am
5:10 PMJ 5:00 pm Santa Kosa. 7:85 I'M 6:22 PM

II
Fulton,
Windsor, 10:25 am

Healdsliurs,

Il.ytton,Geyservllle,
8:00 AM Cloverdale. 7:35 pm 0:22 pm

7:30 ami IHopland *I 110 :25am
8:30 Pm| 8:00 am! Uklah. | 7:36 Tm| 6:22pm

7:30 am !• 10:25 am
8:00 AMjGuernevllle. 7:35 pm

8:30 PM I 6:22 pm

7.30 am 18:00 am Sonoma 10:40 am 8:40 am
and ,

6:10 5:00 pm Glen Ellen. 6:10 pm 6:22 PM

-.30 am 18 am l K bfi
,, , 110:40 am [ 10:2*> AMB:3opm|s.UOpm| bel

""'">"'
I7:35 pm| 6 ilPM

Stages connect at Santa Kosa for Mark West
6prlngs; at Geyservllle for. Skagus Springs: at
Cloverdale for the Geysers; at Holland for High,
land Springs, iveiseyville. Soda Bay.' l>akeport
and Bartiett Springs; m Ukiati lor Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blm Lakes, Laurel Dell Lake,
Upper Lake, Porno, Pott".- Valley. John Day's,Riverside, Llerley'j, Buck nells, Sanhedrin

;Heights. Hullvllle. Boonevilte Orr's Hot Springs,
j Uendoclno City, Fort Bragg, Westport, Usal.

Saturday toMonday round-trip tickets atred nasi
rates.
I Or. Sundays round-trip tickets to «d: points b>
fond ban Kafael at half rates. x v:.;<«!;-*r

Ticket Offices, 650 Market St., Chronicle hull-lint
A.W. FOSTER, R.X.BYAW,
Prea and Can. Manager. Osn. Pass. Ajent.

the sax nam* m SAS joaqiij
VALLEY RAILWAY COMPAQ. -

\u25a0J^EOM jUN li2, 1897, trains willrun as follows!

"""Sonthbonn-i
~

~\ Horthioan*. .. .
l'asseo- I Mixed | Mixed IPassea-

g-r I Sunday ! Btatloa* Sunday -gar
Pally. Exc'pt'd . Exc'pt'd Daily.

7:20 am 9:00 am .Stockton. 2:50 pm 6:40 I'M
9:15 am 12:55 pm 1 ..Mercel „11:28 am 3:48 ml

10:50 am 3:50 pm ...Fresno.. 815 am ,2:10 m
I12:00 M! 6:30 PM. Hanford.. 6:1sam 1:00 PM
Ihtnpnintr a' lnermedlate stations when required.
| Connections— Stockton with steamboata of
IC. N. a 1. Co., leaving San Francisco and Stockton

at 6 p.m. daily: at Merced withstaeea \u0084 v.ufiron
ten-, lugs, -touiterville. 1 osemlte, etc.: a -o *.v vi

I%'nu t. .iiHoi- no. Mariposa, • <:.;at Lanker-:shim with stage to and troju .-.lalsra _
jMOIKT TAMALPAISSCENIC RiILWAI

c, •[Via Sausalito Ferry).
!Leave San Francisco Commencing Hay

•-\u25a0, 1897:
-

WEEK DAY"—9:4S a. it:1:45, 5:15 r.M.BUNDAYB-8:0o,9:00, 10:00, 11 a. M.: 1:46.
1-80 P. m. .-..,,,- .. ,'\--..
.'. July,s/1897, trains willru-> on Sunday Mine.

- *
Ticket' ior sale at 5111 VALLEY or THOi

COOK & SON, 621 Market St.. San Francisco
(under Falsi****Lotelj. Telepbona Main itu..

( -'-J^'u';. KEW .TO-DAY.'
'

Sent Free to Men.
INDIANAMANDISCOVERS A REMARK-

ABLE REMEDY FOR LOST
VIGOR.

Samples Will Be Sent Free to All
Who Write for It. ;'££:

James P. Johnston of Fort Wayne, Ind., after
battlingforyears against the menial and

'
physical

suffering of lost, manhood, has found the exact
remedy that cures the trouble. v, \u0084 v v.;.1 if*.

He Isguarding the secret carefully, but Is will-
ing to send a sample of. the medicine to all men
who suffer with any form of sexual.weakness re-
sulting from youthful ignorance, prematura loss
of memory and strength. weaK back, varicocele
and emaciation. The remedy lias a peculiar,?
grateful effect jof. warmth and seem* to act di-
rectly, giving needed ,strength jand development
wherever needed. . The remedy cured •Mr. John-
ston completely of all the Ills and troubles that
come from years of misuse of the naturallyor-
dained functions, and Is said to be;absolutely reli-
able Inevery case.

a request to Mr.James I. Johnston, Box 1066.
Fort Wayne, Ind., stating that you- would like a
sample of his remedy for men, wilt be compiled
withpromptly, and no charge whatever willbe
asked by him. lie is very much interested *in
spreading the news of this great remedy, and he
la careful to|send the sample securely sealed ina
perfectly plain package so *

that .its "recipient need
have no fear of embarrassment or publicity. *

{
_ it«*»dera are requested to write without delay.


